Academic Innovations

University of Delhi provides undergraduate research opportunities with interdisciplinary exposure to encourage academics-industry interaction. For this, students and teachers are encouraged to participate in innovation projects. Each team in innovation project includes three teachers from different departments and 10 students and a mentor from university. The University provides grant and other required support to each team for conducting the research.

2014-2015

- **SGGSCC 201**  
  A project namely, “Special Economic Zones: A Comparative Analysis of China, India and Korea” under the aegis of University of Delhi has been successfully completed in 2015. The objective of the study was to analyze the setup, evolution and performance of SEZ’s in three countries, namely, China, Korea and India for evaluating their potential in the globalized scenario.

- **SGGSCC 202**  
  A project namely, “Sustainability as an Innovative Business Strategy–Challenges and Key Drivers for the Corporate World”. The project aimed at understanding the obstacles faced by the corporate world and the way in which organizations have transformed their overall working, accounting practices to incorporate the idea of sustainable performance into strategy of the company. It is the matter of great pride for the college that this project was awarded as the “BEST INNOVATIVE IDEA” and was amongst the 10 best projects selected from amongst 240 projects at Antardhvani-2015, the Academic and Cultural Festival of University of Delhi. This project was also among the few shortlisted projects for Industry Interface held at Antardhvani-2015. This project was also showcased at Antardhvani 2014.

2015-2016

- **SGGSCC 301**  
  “Innovations towards a Sustainable World & Impact of the Air Quality Crisis - A Comparative Analysis of Delhi, Beijing & London. “

- **SGGSCC 302**  
  “Empowering Differently-abled Students through e-Learning at Higher Educational Level.”

- **SGGSCC 303**  
  “A Study of CSR and Social Business as Panacea for Social Problems “

- **SGGSCC 304**  
  “Food Insecurity Issues in Children and Women in North India with special references to the National Food Security Act, 2013 “